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pern end Byleu wee taught him in the agonies i peat They can hardly go much astray on such 
of Borodino tnd in gbaatly blood-prints on the a supposition ; while ft ought much to encourage 
frosen banks of the Beresina. His successor, them ; ought, indeed. to shsme them to their 
the present Napoleon, haa also been taught late- duty.
ly the same lesson,—•• all Europe does not be- Of all depressing and malignant influences in 
long to you.” So, too, hare we, m the defeat of the way of the approach of sinaers to tbe cross, 
our humbler plans of self seeking, been made to perhaps there is none practically worse than this ; 
hear tbe abarp teacher say, “Do not be selfish, their feeling that religion as developed in tbe lires 
God did not make this world just for you.— of its profeasors, is so feeble in its power and so 
Other people have rights as well as yourself.” ineffectual in its working as to hinder it from 
This lesson was worth all it cost us. any practical influence through them upon oth-

A second lesson which Disappointment has ere ; is, in plain words, so inconsistent in ita dev- 
teught us is, that our losses are not only gains elopmente as to confine its devotion to the lips, 
sometimes to others, but ate eery often tbe rich- while leaving the life to flow on as before, 
est gains to ourselves. In our short-sighted Christian! If your impenitent husband, wife, 
ignorance, we had •* devised a way" and set our brother, sister, child, friend, really is waiting in 
hearts upon it. Had we been allowed to pursue

hie dying eyes to the Saviour, and, with no plea, 
no hope, but hie mercy, ery, " Lord, remember

ablishnist laughs in glee, and the nigger shows 
all his ivories. We shell hold our places two 
years, and then farewell to our greatness.

“ 1 pity yoo, my lord, but I can't help joo.— 
Es for myself I kin save enuff out uv my post- 
offis to start a small grocery at the expiration 
uv my term, and then farewell to politics. In 
that pleasant call in I’ll flote down tbe stream uv 
Time until Death closes the polls and ends the 
struggle. I hev sed."

Here is a dialogue of fifty years ago :
A. “ Do you know Mr. Wm. Grimes ?’’
B. “ I have that honor. He is a good writer, 

an excelient companion and a very worthy man j 
if you make his acquaintance you will never re
gret it.”

Dialogue of to-day :
A. “ Say, do you know Bill Grimée ?”
B. “I don’t know anybody elee. He gets 

off A No. 1 articles for the papers, is a flrst-rate 
companion and a perfect brick. If you and he, 
bitch horses, you will find him all right.”

This is the vocabulary of young America; a 
gentleman nearly aa much abroad aa the achool- 
maater ; it ta desirable that he and the school
master should meet, especially if he were a 
school-master of tbe olden time. When some 
of us were boys, manner» were considered 
among the branches necessary to be taught in 

school. Now, politeness is more the work of the 
dancing master than the school-teacher. It con- 
siita in bowings and turnings in grimaces and 
simperings, rather than in word», conversation, 
and intellectual feasts and fancies. Good man- 
nere should take an upward tendency, like 
stocka, just now, and go from th heels to the 
head, from tbe palm of the hand to the point of 
the tongue. The lips must be polite ; words 
well chosen, well spoken, tell what is wilhin.

£*m*‘*‘£
411 Things Earnest.

Time is earnest,
Passing by : 

pTsth is earnest,
Drawing nigh.

„! wilt thou trifling be?
, rnd death appeal to thee.

Life is earnest,
When ’tie o’er ; 

fxou returnest 8
Nevermore,

„ meet eternity, 
tfxia never serious be ?

graven is earnest ;
Solemnly 

Float its Voices 
Down to thee.

„ mortal! art thou gay,
through thine earthly day ?

Philias.—The two malefactors who were cru
cified at Calvary werj typei of the whole human 
race ; both justly sentenced—both justly suffer
ing ; both in eight of that flowing blood which 
could waah away every sin ; but one hardened 
in impenitence, the other with the grasp of faith 
laying hold on the tinner's Hope, and finding in 
him, and him alone, salvation and life everlast
ing !

Dying.—The one on hie right hand, the other 
on bio left.

Pkiliaa.—And so in the day of judgment, 
these on hie right hand, and thoee on hia left ; 
here the faithful, there the unbelieving ; the 
Saviour’» flock divided from the goate.

Dying.—If I could ‘bet feel ere, quite sure 
that I, even I, am of the faithful ! but a trem
bling misgiving comes ever me; can I have 
deceived myself? O Uod I it la a fearful 
thought.

Pkiliaa.

Immediately after the'"Wills
The Ruling Passion Strong in Death. 6
Old Boge was a miserly old fellow who had 

sceumulated great wealth by life-long penurious- 
ness. But even misers have to die some time, 
and old Boge was at length called upon to pay 
that debt which all must pay, and which is paid- 
is easily by the man who hasn't got a cent as 
by the posaeseor of million).

Old Boge was sick unto death finding a par
tial recompense in hia suffering from the rtflre- 
tion that aa he could not eat anything, some
thing was being aaved. HU physician told him 
that hia end wm rapidly approaching, and as he 
felt within himself that he was rapidly nearing 
his end, it was evident to Old Boge that he 
must meet hi» end very aoon.

* How long have I to live ?’
• Only half an hour,’ aaid tbe pbyaioian, taking

out hia watch in a business like marner, and 
then added, • Ie there anything you would like 
to send for—a clergyman, for instance ?’ '

Old Boge muaed in a lethargic way for a mo
ment, then atartad up as with » sudden thought, 
raised hU feeble hand and felt hia emaciated 
chin, upon which two weeke* growth of gray 
and etubbed beard had grown, then whispered 
hurriedly,1 Quick—bring me—a barber.’

The barber came with hia kit, and old Boge 
aaid, in a voice that waa rapidly growing weak-

communicant “ received”—acting on the printed 
injunction : “ When the priest cornea to you, 
hold the palm of your right hand open, and your 
left hand crossed under it ; be most careful to 
receive in yourthouth even the smallest portion 
of the moat holy sacrament, since one crumb or 
drop of it is worth more than the world iuelf.” 
To our horror, I saw each priest lift up before 
each communicant first the bread, and then the 
cup, towards heaven, as an “ oblation" for sin, 
and as tbe object of adorstion ! Then the coot-

daily expectation of being urged by you to be- 
come a Christian, and in daily disappointment 
that no such appeal U made, can you readily es
timate the probable evil influences of auch a pos
ture of mind with all ita natural inferences? Can 
you wonder that such friend» atill remain unre- 
oonciled to God?—Congregational let.

railway-train we were disappointed in not reach 
ing wm dMhed into fragmenta down an embank
ment ; the steamer that we were too late for wm 

At the moment we scoldedburned to e wreck, 
bitterly ; but by and by we found out that God 
eould not have eent a more fatal judgment upon 
us than aimply te have let ua have our own way. 
That aeemed right unto ua, but the end thereof 
wm death.

A hundred illustration» of this truth occur to 
ua. A “ first honor” in college haa turned more 
than one young man’s head ; the disappointment 
of losing it haa goaded on another to hi ther dis
tinctions than he had loat. More than one 
oovetous merchant liai been ao thwarted in bis 
enterprise for money-making that he haa been 
enraged with mortification. But his Heavenly 
Father knew tbe dangers of euceeas to him, and 
aaved him from aorar sorrows. A young lawyer 
—heart-broken by the early death of the sweet 
girl he loved—turn» away for aolace to sacred 
studies and doing good ; he become» a success
ful winner of so,la in Chriet’e ministry. The 
pecuniary crash of 1857 threw thousand» into 
bankruptcy ; but many a man wm made richer 
in the priceless treasure of a Christian hope.

A dark, door did disappointment open that 
year, but it lad thousands into the pathway to 
heaven. A dark doorway, too, did death open
to my friend B------ and hie young wile, when
thair child went from them so suddenly ; but 
their hearts went after the departed lamb up to 
the Divioi Shepherd. The death of their dar
ling was the means of their aoels conversion. 
During our twenty-one year» ministry we have 
known more aoula converted or especially sane- 
fled through the loss of little children than from 
any other providential discipline.

The record book of every Christian’s life has 
some pages in which were written at the bid
ding of that severe teacher, DisappoinimenL 
Tears may hare blotted and blurred tti# psge at 
the time. But as we turn over to that page now, 
and read in the light of experience, we can write 
beneath it, ‘Thank God for loaaea! they were 
my everlasting gain ; thank God for bereave
ments ! they have saved my soul from being be
reaved of heaven^f “All things work together 
for good 4to them that love God—to them who 
are the called according to hia purpose.”

My friend, if you and I ever reach our Father’s 
house, we will look back and aee that the sharp- 
voiced, rough-visaged teacher, Disappointment, 
wm one of the best guide» to train us for it. He 
gave us bard ieaeons. He often used the rod. 
He orten led us into thorny path». He eome- 
timee stripped off a load of luxuries ; but that 
only made ua travel the freer and fMter on our 
heavenward way. He ao me times led us down 
into the dark valley of tbe death ahadow ; but 
never did the promiaea read ao sweetly as when 
spelled ont by the eye of faith in that very val
ley. Nowhere did he lead us so often, or teach 
ua inch sacred laaeoni, as at the cross of Chriat. 
Dear old, rough-handed teacher I we wili build 
a monument to thee yet, and crown it with gar
land», and inscribe on it, “ Bles.ed be the me
mory of'Deappointment."—Dec. T. L. Cuyler 
in Independent.

ir,dwef‘hi -This is Satsn’s last effort to wound 
the soul which is escaping from hia reach forever. 
The name of the Saviour is piecious to you P 

Dyiny.—Far more pracioua than life Î 
■The Lord Jaaus

g»!l is earnest ;
Fiercely roll, 

Burning billows 
• Near thy soul.

,fertile* if thou shide
jjuemed, unssnetified/

Religions Intelligent.•Mack, *

Cholera London Ritualism.
[From the British Messenger.]

Dr. Manning, the Roman Catholic Archbishop 
of Westminister, has recently said that there are 
a thousand ministers of the Church of England 
who are aealoualy engaged in the diffusion of 
true Catholic doctrines and rite» throughout 
England. A Roman Catholic newspaper, of 
large circulation, expresse» it» great satisfaction 
at the rapid spread of ritualism, and well may it 
do ao. Fçr, wherever this is introduced and 
adopted, it indicates that priesthood, not the 
ministration of that Word of life which is the 
power of God unto salvation, ia setting up its 
claims, and ia arrogantly and wickedly u-urpiog 
the prieatly office of our Lord Jesus Christ, who 
is High-priest, victim, and ain-offering, and who 
having offered himself, once for all, without spot 
to God is a sweet-smelling savour, is now “ with 
much incense ” presenting the merits of his 
blood, having obtained eternal redemption for 
ua, in the holiaat of all. But we lament to 
•ay that the inti-christ of priesthood ia making 
alarming progrès» both in London and the pro
vinces. The writer has been deeply pained in 
marking and observing this in various town» in 
England, especially at Sherborne and Frome. 
In the Utter town the Rev. Mr. Bennett—for
merly of Knightebridge, London, "and notorious 
years ago for his Tractarian teachings and prac
tices—is tbe vicar.—At a vaat expense, and with 
monies supplied by asalous aypathiaera over the 
country, he has “ restored ” the parish church, 
in the sense of mskiog it virtually a Romish 
cathedral. There ia a “ Udy chapel" in which 
the “ blessed virgin ” is net indeed presented in 
images of wood or stone, but in and by ita pic- 
toral stained glass windows.—There ia thus 
given a stimulus to sensuous and romantic minds, 
which assuredly tends to idolatry. More than 
this, hymns in honour of the virgin, such as that 
beginning,

“ Hail! palace of the light—
Data Af th» eternal Tc inis 9’

Philias 
Dying.—My all, my all ! 
Pkiliaa.—And think you

jour tope ?
•Wwm

and even for the “ forgiveness of all their sins," 
are found in the injunctions of the authorized 
ritualist manuals. Moreover, the burning of 
incenae, the invocation of guardian angels, con
fession and absolution, salutations of the Sa
viour’s five wounds, prayers lor the Association 
for the Union of Christendom

*■* Peeved
l7 that we life’» blood ; you whom be haa guided by hia 

Spirit 1 Think you that he Iim led you through 
the wilderneaa, through the «term and the tee- 
peat, through weariness and woe, to foraake you 
at the brink of the Jordan !

Dying.—Thera ia aomething, but it fades from 
my memory, aome promise, “ When thou pass- 
eit through the water» ”—

Pkiliaa.—“ I will be with thee, and through 
the rivera, they shell not overflow thee ; " nay, 
the waters of death shall not even wet the sole 
of the foot of one of the Lord’s redeemed ; they 
shall be aa a wall on tbe right hand and on the 
left ; for Chriat hath “ abolished death," and 
made in ita place a brief and mCi passage to 
glory ! Cling to the hand now stretched forth 
to lead you through this last, short atage of your 
pilgrimage below.

Dging.—If in the last mortal struggle faith 
should let go her hold I fear—

Pkiliaa.

God is earnest ;
Knee! sod pray 

Ere thy season
Pass away ;

M set his judgement thtone, 
gesaee resdy, mercy gone ?

M U» best
«tits,

'roridanca, R j a union of
the Greek, Romish, and Anglican churches : 
“ a rosary of the bleased Jeaua”—L »., prayers 
said with the help of a string of beads ; vestments 
of varied colour» for different festivals and ser
vices ; tbe sacrament of confirmation ; 
faith,” “ of hope,” “of charity,

three theological vir- 
of the

â Ce.,
«riaa aid : Christ is earnest ;

Side thea “ Coma !"
' Paid thy spirit’s 
? Priceless sum. 
fS thou spurn thy Saviour*» love,

acta of 
of contrition ;”

• You—charge—tan cents—to—shave—live 
men ?’

' Yea, that is out usual price,’ replied the bar
ber. \

‘ What—do—you oharge—to ahave—dead 
men?*

• One dollar,’ aaid the barber, wondering what 
he meant.

•Then—abate me—quick,’ aaid old Boge, 
nervously eyeing the watch which the doctor 
held ii hia hand. He was too weak to speak 
further, but the doctor interpreted wright th# 
question that wm in jtia eyes.

‘ Fifteen minutes,' replied the doctor.
Old Boge made a feeble motion, aa with a 

lather brush, and the barber wm at hia work in 
a jiffy. He performed his tMk with neatness 
and dispatch, and although tbe eick man had 
several sicking spell» of an alarming nature, 
yet he bore up to,the end. When tbe lMt 
stroke of the riser bad been given, old Boge 
whiapsred in tones of satisfaction—

• That'll do—ninety cents—saved !' and im
mediately expired.

with thee from above ? the enumeration of the
the “ tour cardinal virtues, 

ifts," the “twelve fruits of the Holy 
corporal works of mercy," the “ seven 
I," the “ precey ts of tbe church," &c. 

—all these are recognised by the ritualist party.
Dr. Posey has stated that there are 40,000 

communicante in Great Britain who are connect
ed with churchea where “ritual ” ia carried out ; 
and if this be the caw, is not the condition of 
matters really alarming ? The crusade under
taken by ritualists is fsr more dangerous than 
the whole united force of aggressive Romanism. 
For it ia emphatically an English movement : it 
is adapted to refined and cultivated persona ; it 
haa nothing about it of the blatant vulgarity of 
Maynootb propagandism ; it seeks professedly 
to revive “ the church of our fathers"—that is, 
English Catholicism before the Reformation. 
It ia emphatically true of this movement, as re- 
matked by an eminent literary periodical, that 
whereas “ the old Tractarians wanted to empty 
ua into Rome,” their successor# now-a-dsye 
“ want to empty Rome into us."

Thou refusest,
» Wretched one !
; Thou despises!
|j God’s dear Son !
Irises» ! dying sinner, turn,

Ghost,

The Democrats.
Fro m a series of comioal article» in the Toledo 

Blade caricaturing President Johnson and hia 
partv we take the following, Naaby, thus ad
dresses the President ;—

“ Ther ain't but one thing left to us, and that 
we strangely neglected. My lord, why wus the 
Nigger not made the central Agger this year ei 
heretofore ? He is the capital uv tha D -mocrisy 
—its refuge—ita tower of strength. I spoke in 
Berks county myself, following one of them new
fangled Democrat» who had ael am all asleep, 
telling stuff to em that they didn’t understand. 
Mounting the rostrum I ejaculated,—

•• • Men and Brethren, do you want to marry 
a Nigger ?”

“‘No! no !’ they answered, straightened up 
to wunst.

“ • Da you want niggers for sons-in-law ?’
“ ‘ No ! no !’
“ ‘ Do you wsnt laws to prevent you from 

marryin* niggers ?’
•• • Yes ! yes 1*
“ • Do you want to be marched up to the polls, 

by those who tell you how to vote, beside a 
nigger P’

“ • No ! no !’
“ • Then vote on the Democratic ticket,' and 

they all replied :
" • Wa will ! we will !’ and they did.
“ You see, your Excellency, the Dimokratie 

mind isn’t hefty enough to comprehend them fine 
arguments »x to oonstooabality, et aelry, and 
when a speaker deals In em they suspect his 
Dimocrisy and fight ahy uv him. But nigger 
they kin all understand.

his wrath within thee burn.

■Fear not, the grasp of eternal love 
will not relsx ; “ no man shall pluck ” yon out 
of your Saviour’» hand !

Dying.—Can I leave all to Him P
Pkiliaa.—Yea, all !—your hope»—your safety 

—your life—your soul—leave all to him in bleia- 
ed assurance that more than a brother’s love i* 
hie love—more than a parent's care ia hia care 
—and that he who “ hath washed” you from 
your " lies in hia own blood,” can and will 
“ present you faultless ” before the thtone of hia 
Father.

Dying.—Into hia banda—with tall trust, yes, 
trust—hope—joy—I commend my spirit ! Earth 
is receding now—there ia a rushing aound—and

When thy pleasures 
f: All depart, .
» What will soothe thy 

Fainting heart ;
- Fswdlesa. desolate, alone, 
toner a world unknown P

tom,Uhn
T)h, be earnest,

Loitering 
Thou wilt perish ; 

Lingering
fcwlonger. Rise and flee ; 

Uthy Saviour wai's for thee !

when a trial ks.
kaewa a

in repeated h. The Dying.
lis following ia from a little work entitled 
s'dristiaa's Mirror.
U was night, rod few sounds broke tbe still- 

ah, Vit the occssleasl moan of a patient, or 
fljs «Sight noiss aid» by the movements of the 
wtiel nurte. Aa* the wind from without 
rw'as vild,eswl/ai wail, and the pattering 

»f raia aa th efedow-frames told of a wet and 
itomjaifit; then the howl of the blast and 
1 ±f clatter of th# shower sank into mournful 
lies», sad all again was^till.
I . Hark ! 'teas tbe chime of a distant church- 
|ri “riling the midnight hour ; nnd ano- 
|k *1 W Mother, in varied tones, more faint

bpa have hers
Effects of Novel Reading.

Some months ago, when the “ Gift-book en. 
terprise ” was more in vogue than at present, an 
influx of trMhy American literature and sensa
tion novels took place into tbia country. One 
of the latter claas, bearing the enticing title of 
tbe “ Scalp-Hunter,” found ita way to tbe do
micile of a young farmer residing in Belmont, 
C. W. Eagerly devouring its content», bia mind 
became filled with exciting incidents and hair
breadth escapes, in which red men and bowie- 
knives figured conspicuously. Unaccustomed 
to this kind of mental pabulum, what wonder 
that thé subject wm re-produoed in hia dreams, 
and that, in the quiet night, with bia wife and 
babe slumbering peacefully beside him, he eeiaed 
the partner of hia bosom by the throat, and, with 
desperate clutch, imbedded hie nails around her 
wind-pipe, threatening speedy strangulation. 
The cries of the awakened babe happily recalled 
him to wakefulness, and Mvad hia loving spouse 
from further injury ; who, we may be sure, by 
no means relished being choked and scalped in 
lieu of the red man of the woods. One Woe 
wm passed, but another wm to come. On the 
second night, the excited man, deeming himself 
again among hia wily foil, repeated the opera
tion, but, happily, with no more fatal effect. 
The third time is Mid to bring the charm, and 
the suffering wife, unwilling to trust the fatal 
number, introduced her mother to the scene, to 
do watch and ward, lut more serious conse
quences might ensue. Moral.—Beware of 
trMhy stories and sensation novels.—Pderboro’ 
Deview.

Central gtisrtHanjj,
hewo*

The Study of Words-
The Central Advocate bes given some good 

articles on this subject, from which we made an 
extract a week or two since. We give a portion 
of the concluding paper :—

“ There is an old adage which runs thus : 
“ Those who live in glass houses should not 
throw stones

praise, for from thee hath artren the bun of 
righteousness, Chriat our God,p &c- Here it is 
taken for granted that the virgin can bear, and 
that it is lawful and right that ahe should re
ceive “ ascription of praise.” Is not virgin- 
worship really here as truly, though not yet as 
fully, avowed aa we find in popish prayer-books ? 
To Mary ritualists give the title of " Mother of 
God"—a few steps further, and ahe will be bail
ed as “ Queen of heaven, co-redemplriz with 
Chriat, and-eefuga of sinner»;"

The Sacramentaliata’ services at Frome, at 
Sherborne, and, it ia now said, in 600 churchea 
in England, are based on the doctrine of “ priest
hood,” and of the offering of a real sacrifice of 
Christ himtelf on the altar. Tbua in the Little 
Prayer-book for Beginners, we find the following 
injunction :—“ When you enter tbe church, be
fore you go to your place, bow reverently to the 
holy altar, for it is tbe throne of Christ, and tbe 
most sacred part of the church. . . . Re
member to attend m often M you can the most 
holy sacrament of the altar ; remembeç that this 
is the service Christ our Lord himself command
ed his priests to offer, and wherein the aacriflce 
of the Lamb of God ia presented to the eternal 
Father by the hand» of the priest, and God ia 
ready then to bear our prayers, and to pour hia 
grace on ua." Again, we find traniubstantiition 
openly taught " At the words, ‘ This is my 
body, this is my blood,’ you must believe that 
the bread and wine become the real body and 
blood, with the Son and Godhead of Jesus 
Christ." This is emphatically the teaching of 
Trent and Rome ; and aa a necessary eonae-

and this is rendered into modern 
English in this wise, by some fruitful genius :— 
“ It should remember that ancient and profitable 
maxim which pronounce» the amusement of pro
jecting small masses of mineral concrete, not safe 
for those whose habitations are glass.” Thia ia 
called *• atyle on atilta,” and ia every significant 
illustration of bom beat ; ao ia also tbe following : 
A certain D. D. quoted the firat verse of tbe 42d 
Psalm in thia highly affecting manner: “Aa 
the thirsty animal kngelh for the cool and rippl
ing rill," &c. E: _ct;d “ : ? ?. -k:~t

It’» soothin to the 
Dimokratie mind to hi continyooally told that 
there ia aomebody lower down in the akale ; they 
desire a inferior race, and, therefore^ hev bin 
pulling tbe nigger down toward em for year».— 
Did yoo notia whenever we went it on the nigger 
we succeeded in awakenin an enthoosissm wicb, 
when we neglected or Mlected other issue», we 
failed to get.

“ It’s based upon philsopical trooths. The 
poorer and meaner a man is, the more anxious 
he ia to hev it understood that there’» aomebody 
atill poorer and meaner than him. Henoe yoo 
notia that them individooala who see a 5 cent 
peesa so seldom ea to not know ita naeher, and 
who keep» the flag uv distress wavin from the 
seat uv their pants ; who, if niggers were sellin 
at a cent a peese, covdent raiae enough to buy 
tbe nail uv one,—ia the moat ardent friend» of 
slavery.

" That pitiful man which juat left the presence 
wua not to blame for thèreaults in bis deestrick.

Beginning the Day with God.
There are many toiling ones whose time is 

not at their command, but there ia no one who 
cannot hold converse with God. His ear can 
hear amid the clang and roar of machinery, or 
the hum of hundreds of voioea. The heart can 
go up to him no matter what the surroundings. 
Wherever Abraham pitched his tent, there he 
raised up an altar to the Lord. So, wherever 
tbe Christian heart ia there, ia also au acceptable 
alur from which the incense of prayer and praise 
may ascend.

Yet there are few who may not, if they will 
communion with

He wm noted m a D. D., which 
in that case must have meant tbe square of 
dunce. Another man, of VMt and void intellect, 
said of the cock that crew whan Peter denied hie 
Lord : “ No sooner did tbe shrill elation oftha 
prophesied chanticleer reach the ear of Peter, 
than he went out and wept till hia strength wm 
wasted to more than woman’s weakness, and hi» 
face waa blanched to more than woman'» white
ness.”

The study of words would dispel many illusions 
that blind the young. It would clip the wing of 
exuberant fancy, and send thought forth in sober 
dress and make it wirged for effect. We must 
speak so as to be understood, and men who do 
not ao speak do not deserve a hearing. Thia life 
ia too abort lor bombMtic addresses, loo short 
for long sermons devoid of meaning, or abort 
one» that leave us emptier than when we aat 
down to listen. We all need to feel more, to 
live to purpose ; and words are to be the media 
of our own thought», brave, and burning, which 
must tell the world what we ate and mean to be. 
Words are now the potent agenta that move and 
thrill the world’» heart. Words io the telegram, 
word» in the love message, word» in tbe com
mands of governments and generate, are wonder
ful, spiritual agents.

Our words are becoming shorter, grander, 
more and more powerful. Style is returning to 
strong verba and Ssaon root» ; it ia becoming 
severely simple. We ought to atudy historical 
etymology, to trace words up through the 
solemn, dead past, to eras when thought wM first 
born. How grand the march of thought!— 
Mosts has been buried, or at lent with God, 
many ages, but his thoughts gleam down 
through the dimness of the past on the intense
ly-moving present.

God be praised for the gift of speech and tile 
to write words, winged words, such as

The day of life ie closing,
Its last faint rays have led ;

Yet faith, on Christ reposing.
Can death • cold water» tread.

Tea dark sea spread* before me.
Upon the brink I stand ;

O^gulde me. Lord of glory.
To heaven*» blissful strand !

To thee, Lord, I lee,
My trust is in thee.

death ! where ia thy sting i O gravet thy victory

No longer here detain me,
I hear my Saviour"» voice ;

I feel his arm sustain me,
I triumph end rejoice !

The Lord will hleaa forever 
Thoee who hie love have known ;

Ner life nor death can sever 
The Savieur from his own !

> ictorious and free,
His people shall be,

death ! where is thy sting ? O grave, thy victory

Iky E'tven—twelve ! it is, then, mid- 
Pife Iakall not live to see tbe light of mora
le Before tbe clock strikes again I may be— 
P* presence of my Judge ! 
fittu^-Of your merciful Saviour !
"W—I aa standing on the verge of eter- 

h’totie on the brink of a precipice, beyond 
« * boundless space, unfsthomed depths 

! A few mom|nte and the plunge 
pk aide, earth and its hopes, its fears, ita 
n!w,the very body cast tff as a garment, 

kft for the soul to cling to.
Except the immutable promises of

find time and place for private 
Gad before entering on tbe morning’s duties.

Gen. Havelock would rise at four, if the hour 
for marching waa aix, vatbar than lose the pre- 
oious privilege of communiou with his God be
fore Mtting out.

Luther, in bis busiest seMon, felt that praying 
time wm never lost. When remarkably pressed 
with labor, ba would aay : * I have so much to

Card Playing.
I hsre all my days bad a card-playing com- 

munity open to my observation, and I am yat 
to be made to believe that a game which is the 
univeraal resort of the starved in «oui and intel
lect, which haa never in any- way linked with 
itself tender, elevating, or beautiful association», 
the tendency of which ia unduly to abaorb the 
attention from more weighty matter», can re
commend itaelf to the favor of Cbiiat'a disciple». 
Tbe use of culture and genius may embellish, 
but can never dignify it. I have at thia mo
ment ringing in my eara the dying injunction 
of my father’s friend : “ Keep your sons from 
carde ;_over them I’ve loat time and heaven."

Lessons Taught by Disappoint
ment

God keep» » keep, a school for hia childrenI can scarcely recall them tp my 
' *7 memory is becoming dull and c&n- 

’ kAiess is upon my soul. This is, in
i'll» valley of the shadow of death.

The Lord Jesus has passed through 
we you—nay, is he not at this moment by 
*«? Can you uot ssy, “ I will fear no 
to thou art with me ? Neither death, nor 
« aogels, cor principalities,-nor powers, 
«jp present, nor things to come, shall be 
'••epsrste us from the love of God which 
^kist Jesus our Lord.”

I have loved him, yes. Lord, thou 
I"1 all things, thou knowest that I have

here on earth ; and one of hi» beat teacher» ia 
Disappointment. He ia a rough teacher ; severe 
in tone and hareh io hi» handling sometimes, but 
his tuition i* worth all it coats us. We do not 
pretend to be a very apt learner, but many of 
our I----
ua by that same item 
pointment. 
be selfish or imsgioe 
for us. If it bad 1 
shone juat when our 
rains wc-----------

But we found that God or- 
dered all thing! to please bimaelf, and not ua. 
And when our scheme» were l 
journey spoiled by the storm,
master said, “ l----------- --
•lone. Do not be selfish, 
ther’s gain.

faster. Tbe fall in 
profits will blip tbe

beat lesson» through life have been taught 
old aehool-master, Diaap- 

Oae lesson we learned wm, not to 
that this world wm all made 
leen, the aun would have 
bay needed curling, and tbe 

rould have fallen only whin our garden 
thirsted for water.

There ia also a “ litany of the bleased aacra- 
ment." in which there ia that adoration eff.-red 
which tbe English reformers declared to be 
•' idolatry to be abhorred by all faithful people. * 
Such epithet» •» “ perpetual sacrifice," “ pure 
oblation,” “ Limb without spot,” '• sacred vic
tim," “ moat high and adorable aacrament,” 
“ medicine of immortality,'1 “priest and victim," 
“ bread made flesh by the omnipotence of the 
Word,” “ viaiicum ol them that die in the Lord,*1 
too clearly indicate the fearful apoatacy from 
apostolic doctrine and practice in this restoration 
of tbe mass of Rome.

A SCENE IN LONDON.

Not tong since tbe writer wm in the neigh
bourhood of Sl Margaret’s Church, near Oxford 
street, which for a number of year» has been 
the chief fountain of Tractarian teaching and 
practices. It was a week-day, out it wm also a 
high festival among the ritualists. Entering the 
church, what a spectacle presented itself ! We 
saw a large congregation of men asd women— 
most of them of the middle and upper claasea— 
kneeling on the floor, with heads bowed down 
fa the attitude el adorstion. Why? Beeauae

Waiting-
Every kind of religious quickening is marked 

by an incriMed willingneaa on the part of the 
impenitent to hear the Gospel from the pulpit, 
not merely, but to hear it In private personal ap
peal. If we are not mistaken, the present re
vival ia peculiarly marked by this feature. We 
have again and again heard it testified by Chris
tiana that in their lato advance» toward direct ap- 
pwl with their friends (n regard to the condition 
of the soul, they have—to their surprise—been 
met almost more than half way by them. We 
hava ourselves been cognisant of frequent re
marks me**» by thoee who are still out of Christ, 
indicating uot only their deaira to hi laboured 
with, but thair aqrpriie that Christiana do not 
maû more of kind, warm, earnest, diract indi
vidual invitation to thon who are atill io impen-

itonee. *
It seems to us that it would be quite aafe for 

Christian people to sum»» that their friends 
out of the Church ate waiting to be epo-

MRS. O'BRIEN, WALLACE;

Died at Wallace, on tbe 16th of September, in 
the 63rd year of 1 er age, Mra. O'Brien, widow 
of the late William O'Brien.

This good woman for many year» walked in 
the fear of God, and in the enjoyment of reli
gion, and it ie verily believed was prepared to 
meet her end, though alarmingly sudden. God 
in the order of hie providence had seen fit to 
alarm her, for about four years previous to her 
death, by fits, which, although she had not many 
during that time, neither could tell when they 
were coming upon her, yet she always believed

broken up, and our 
, the stern achool- 

the world was not made for you 
Your loss is ano- 

The rain that spoils your hsy makes 
your neighbor’» corn grow 
wheat that cute down your .

yonder cottage to buy bread for 
her hungry little mouths next winter. The work
ing Christian that removed from your church, 
and almost broke your heart, will make aoeM 
other pMtor’a vineyard glad. Your loaa ia ano
ther man's gain. Don’t be aelfish."

On a grand scale, sometimes, this lesson ia 
taught. When a certain ambitious Mlf-aaekar 
once clutched et the dominion o< all Europe stern 
Disappointment met him In bia path of invMion, 
flung a Russian inow-storm in bia face, and out 
of tbe tiny enow-flekee wove ■ white abroad to 
wrap the flower of French chivalry. The tone» 
that the proud usurper would not learn at Aa-

<—You delayed not the work of re
lou delayed not the work of faith till 

cnees and darkness of nature’s decay 
•«til effort impossible. "‘ There is 
now no condemnation,” no danger to 
■ed of the Lord ; your flesh and your 
i hd God ia tke strength of your heart, 
Portion forever.
■'Totiver—mysterious word !
** it* fullness of meaning !
•—Forever—as one of tbe bright throng 
^ **h white robes, and with palma in 
k,” who ,** shall hunger no more, nei- 
11 «I more, for the Lamb which *

power
Homer’e goddess spake to her heroic ward.— 
Words like those which Jesus spake lie on our 
hearts like the musical tones of a mother's voice 
oa the infant’s swelling heart

Study words, right words; utter worda.just 
words, and fear not but they will live—live and 
do their work.

Tbe tMtes of this age depend upon our word» ; 
already we fear tlura haa been aome deteriora
tion. It is not tbe place nor i« it our plan to 
hunt up and condemn any cImi of words, but it 
really seem» that we have a spirit smong us 
which will ultimately injore our beautiful Anglo- 
American tongue.

widow in
The work-1 shell

«I more, for the Lamb which ii in 
°f tke throne ahall feed them, and 
k* into living fountain» of « iter ; 
*>>11 wipe awey all teara from their

wfeoare•ech bliss, suck glory, be in koi to by them
«worthy sinner like me ; for one

ration; and toon the cross, can oçly turn

ppe

Mi*


